2021 Elkhorn Endurance Runs
Course Information
The race starts and finishes at the Willard Creek Trailhead at the end of Forest Service Road 4014. Primitive camping is
available. There are no amenities other than porta-potties, which will be delivered sometime the day before the race.

COURSE MARKINGS
The three Elkhorn Endurance Run events take place on the same course. The course is marked with colored duct tape
and occasional signs. Duct tape is attached to tree branches, tree trunks, rocks, etc. The trails tend to disappear in
meadows. We have built rock cairns along the more difficult sections, which will be supplemented with colored duct
tape for the race. In some meadows we will add wood stakes, painted or wrapped with colored duct tape, along the
trail. The stakes do get knocked over by cattle and elk, so they may be lying on the ground. The duct tape will be
supplemented with reflective tape along the first couple of miles of trail and from Elk Park Aid Station, down trail 302 to
the finish.
Generally, in areas where the trail is not hard to follow and there are no intersections, course markings will not be
frequent. When you see lots of marking, there is a trail intersection or a section that is tricky to follow… SO PAY
ATTENTION. If you get to an intersection and there is no marking, you are probably off course. We will discuss tricky
intersections at the course briefing.

Aid Station Cutoff TImes
Aid Station
Elkhorn Town
Skyline Mine
Gaurd Station
Elk Park
Tepee Creek
McClellan Creek

50M
20 mi
26 mi
32 mi
36.6 mi
40.1 mi
46 mi

50K
12.8 mi
18 mi
21.5 mi
28 mi

13.1M
2.6 mi
8.8 mi

Cutoff Time
Noon
2:15 PM
4:00 PM
5:30 PM
7:00 PM
8:45 PM

2021 50 Mile Course Map

2021 50K Course Map

13.1 Mile Course Map

